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Martin Manulis
Television
Madison Avenue
York 22 New York

Dear Martin:
Thanks very much for your letter of September 30th.
Here is the play, with the Dudley-Lorene-Elsle situation
removed and all other situations adjusted to the removal. I
think the play is in first-class shape now. I hope it proves
to be about right for playing time. If further cuts are
absolutely necessary, however, I am afraid we must cut some
of Kit Carson's monologue, or monologues. I have a hunch,
though, that there isn't going to be any need to cut very
much.
Will you keep in touch with me and please let me know
casting and scheduling and all that?
Thanks, and all good wishes;

THE TIME OF TOUR LIFE

WILLIAM SAROYAN

CAST

JOE, a young loafer with money and a good heart
TOM, his admirer, disciple, errand boy, stooge and friend
KITTY DUVAL, a young woman with memories
NICK, owner of Nick's Pacific Street Restaurant, and Entertainment Palace
ARAB, an Eastern philosopher and hannonica-plqyer
CT CARSON, an old Indian fighter
an intelligent and well-read longshoreman
his boyhood friend, a waterfront cop who hates his job but
doesn't know what else to do instead
HARRY, a natural born hocfer who wants to make people laugh but can't
WESLEY, who plays a mean and melancholy boogie-woogie piano
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MARY L,, an unhappy woman of quality and great beauty
WILLIE, a marble -game maniac
BLICK, a plainclothes cop
FIRST GIRL
SECOND GIRL

A COP
ANOTHER COP
A SOCIETY GENTLEMAN
A SOCIETY LADY
A NEWSBOY

THE PLACE

Nick's Pacific Street Restaurant and
Entertainment Palace at the foot of Embarcadero,
in San Francisco.

THE TIME

Afternoon and night of a day in October,

ACT I
Scene:

There are swing double doors to the street down
Right with steps leading down to barroom; a bar
at Right; a door Center leading to kitchen; a
piano on platform up Left Center; a stage with
steps leading up, diagonally in upper Left, corner,
A marble game down Right; tables and chairs Right,
Center and Left Center, a wall telephone up Left
Center; a phonograph down Left; a chair Right of
door Center; table and chairs in back room above
Left end of bar.
At a table Left Center, JOE: always caljn, always
quiet, always thinking, always eager, always bored,
always superior. His expensive clothes are casually
and youthfully worn and give him an almost boyish
appearance,
Across the table KITTY DUVAL.
Behind the bar, NICK; a big redheaded Italian with
an enormous naked woman tattooed in red on the
inside of his right arm. He is studying "The Racing
Form."
The ARAB, in his place sitting on chair at the
end of the bar. He is a lean old man with a
rather ferocious old-country black moustache, with
the ends twisted up. Between the thumb and
forefinger of his left hand is the Mohammedan
tattoo indicating that he has been t o Mecca, He is
sipping a glass of beer.
WILLIE, the marble-game player, is a very young
man, scarcely more than twenty. He is wearing
heavy shoes, a pair of old and dirty corduroys, a
light green tuble-neck jersey with a large
letter "F" on the chest, an over-size two-button
tweed coat, and a green hat, with the brim up,
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KITTY
Is it all right if I sit at your table?

JOE

Please do*
(CAMERA travels)
Well, what's the dream* Kitty Duval?
KITTY
(DREAMING THE WORDS AND PICTURES)
I dream of home, I always dream of home, I have no home, I have
no place. But I always dream of all of us together again. We had
a farm in Ohio, There was nothing good about it.
There was always
something the matter. But I always dream about it as if I could go
back and Papa would be there and Mamma and Louie and my little brother
Stephen and my sister Mary, I'm Polish, Kitty Duvall My name isn't
Duval, it's Koranovsky, Katerina Koranovsky, We lost everything.
The house, the farm, the trees, the horses, the cows, the chickens.
Papa died. He was old. He was thirteen years older than Mama, We
moved to Chicago. We tried to work. We tried to stay together,
Louie got in trouble. The" fellows he was with HS.liid him ftr ommtitiayi
T _r1nn'\u ill irtri Stephen ran away from home. Seventeen years old,
I don't know rtiere he is. Mama died,
(PAUSE)
What's the dream?

I dream of home,

(NICK COM f OUT OF THE KIT CHEN WITH WESLEY WHO SITS AT THE PIANO.)
NICK
Here, Sit down here and rest. That'll hold you for a while. Why
didn't you tell me you were hungry?
WESLEY
I didn't know I was that hungry,
NICK

(TO LEFT OF PIANO: TO HARRY WHO IS DANCING)
Hey I What do you think you1 re doing?
HARRY
(STOPPING)

That's ray own idea, Nick,

I'm a natural-born comedian,

(WESLEY BEGINS SLOWLY, ONE NOTE, ONE CHORD AT A TIME, TO PLAY THE PIANO.)

